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Dear Mr. Tiktinsky:

Enclosed please find the trip report for Adrian Brown and myself
regarding the ES Phase I pre-meeting of 19-20 November. If there
are any questions, please call.

Yours sincerely,

Mark Board
Project Engineer

Encl.

cc: Adrian Brown
John Greeves
Office of the Director, MNSS
Elois Wiggins
DWM Document Control Room
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ITASCA TRIP REPORT

Dates: 19-20 November 1985

Location: Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Silver Spring, Maryland

Purpose: Pre-BWIP Meeting on Exploratory Shaft, Phase I

Itasca
Attendees: Adrian Brown (Nuclear Waste Consultants)

Mark Board

Summary

This meeting was held to prepare the NRC position for the upcom-
ing Phase I Exploratory Shaft BWIP Design Review Meeting to be
held in Richland, Washington, 3-5 December 1985. The first morn-
ing was devoted to introduction of committee members and a short
history of the evolution of the relationship of the NRC to BWIP
with regard to the exploratory shaft. The comments were related
primarily to the January 13, 1983 letter from NRC to DOE in which
six areas of concern regarding the exploratory shaft were de-
tailed. This letter was reviewed, as were the the NRC concerns
voiced by M. Nataraja.

Following the discussion of the ES background, each reviewing
contractor (Itasca, Engineers International, U.S. Bureau of
Mines, and Sandia National Labs) highlighted their points of ma-
jor concern for the six documents which were reviewed.

Using a proposed outline for the 3-5 December meeting, the major
comments raised by the group were organized into the following
categories:

(1) location of shaft;
(2) horizon selection;
(3) porthole test location;
(4) ES design;
(5) ES construction;
(6) quality assurance;
(7) performance assessment/allocation; and
(8) post-closure seals
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These major comments were agreed upon by the group members by the
end of the second day of meetings. The NRC will distribute final
copies of these comments, as well as meeting minutes, to group
members prior to the December meeting.

Reporting
follows:

Name

Buckley

Bahadur

Weber

Nataraja

Linehan

assignment were developed for the ES Design Meeting as

Expertise

construction; geomechan-
ics

NRC policy

water in-flow; perform-
ance assessment

NRC policy; performance
assessment

performance assessment;
QA; NRC policy

Affiliation

NRC

NRC

NRC

NRC

NRC

Assignment

NRC observation

NRC observation

NRC observation

agreements

agreements

Kennedy

Beus

Sokosky

Brown

Board

Wahi

Mukherjee

Huck

Rajaram

construction; instrumen-
tation

construction; ventilation

water in-flow; performance
assessment

construction; rockburst;
ventilation; modeling

performance assessment;
modeling

sealing

sealing; instrumentation

construction; performance
assessment

NRC

USBM

USBM

Itasca

Itasca

Sandia

EI

EI

EI

agreements

agreements

agreements

DOE observation

DOE observation

DOE observation

open items

open items

open items
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Finally, minor comments in each of these eight areas were devel-
oped by group members in their areas of expertise and were given
to NRC as back-up information for the December meeting.

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 4:00 p.m. on 20 Nov.
1985.

Additional Items

It was determined by the group that the BWIP "Systems Require-
ments Tree" (SRT) is a good concept for relating tests to issues
and data needs but that its implementation in the documents was
poor. A follow-up meeting with BWIP should be scheduled as soon
as possible (e.g., March 1986) to discuss the Phase II test plan
and the approach to the rationale provided by the SRT.

Submitted by,

Mark Board
25 November 1985
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